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Chapter Meeting

Credit Union Board Event

Employee Celebration

Whatever your need, let the Cornerstone League provide you with great options for speakers 
through our staff at the League, Cornerstone Resources, and the Cornerstone Foundation.

As a member of the Cornerstone League, you have access to our engaging, insightful, and 
informative speakers.

Although some speakers may be fee-based, when speaking at events or conducting training, all 
speakers included in this document are available for Chapter meetings at no charge or for expenses 
only.

Please view the Summary of Topics to find qualified speakers with a particular area of expertise. You 
can then read more about each speaker from the Speaker List.

To book a speaker, email or call them directly to check availability and confirm any related expenses.

NEED A
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SUMMARY OF TOPICS
ADVOCACY

 » Gili Carter
 » Jim Phelps
 » Vicky Salkeld
 » Nate Webb
 » Gretchen Ziegler

ASSET LIABILITY MANAGEMENT

 » Margot Strong

AUDITING/FRAUD/ID THEFT

 » Idrees Rafiq

BOARD TOPICS/SUCCESSION
/GOVERNANCE

 » Vicky Salkeld

BRANCH OPERATIONS

 » Brooke Stone

BRANDING AND 
COMMUNICATIONS

 » Sylvia Lawson
 » Courtney Moran

CAREER DEVELOPMENT

 » Marcus Cotton

CONFIDENCE

 » Tamra Gaines

COMMUNICATION AND 
CONNECTING

 » Tamra Gaines

COMPLIANCE AND REGULATORY

 » Nathan Behncke
 » Steve Gibbs
 » Idrees Rafiq
 » Suzanne Yashewski

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

 » Brooke Stone
 » Tamra Gaines
 » Gretchen Ziegler

YOUNG PROFESSIONALS

 » Mike Delker
 » Kati Buchanan

ROBBERY/HOSTAGE

 » Vicky Salkeld

SALES/BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT/
MARKETING TRANSFORMATION 
AND ALIGNMENT

 » Delana Bolen
 » Jeff Phillipich

SALES/MARKETING

 » Delana Bolen
 » Tamra Gaines
 » Sylvia Lawson

SALES/SERVICES

 » Delana Bolen
 » Vicky Salkeld

SOCIAL MEDIA

 » Sylvia Lawson

STRATEGIC PLANNING
FACILITATION

 » Vicky Salkeld

STAFF/ORGANIZATIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT

 » Brooke Stone

SUCCESSION PLANNING

 » Brooke Stone

TALENT MANAGEMENT

 » Brooke Stone

TECHNOLOGY

 » Idrees Rafiq

WORK/LIFE BALANCE

 » Tamra Gaines

CULTURE AND CHANGE

 » Brooke Stone

CU HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY

 » Mike Delker
 » Courtney Moran 
 » Jim Phelps
 » Vicky Salkeld

CORNERSTONE RESOURCES 
UPDATE

 » Jeff Phillipich

EMPLOYEE RELATIONS

 » Brooke Stone

FINANCIAL EDUCATION
/LITERACY

 » Courtney Moran
 » Staci Zale

HUMAN RESOURCES

 » Marcus Cotton

INDUSTRY UPDATES

 » Mike Delker
 » Jim Phelps
 » Vicky Salkeld

INNOVATION

 » Mike Delker
 » Jeff Phillipich

INTERNAL COMMUNICATIONS

 » Brooke Stone

LEADERSHIP/MANAGEMENT

 » Mike Delker
 » Tamra Gaines
 » Jim Phelps
 » Vicky Salkeld
 » Brooke Stone

MEMBER SERVICE

 » Vicky Salkeld
 » Brooke Stone
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NATHAN BEHNCKE
CUCE, BSACS, Attorney

Associate Regulatory &
Compliance Councel

469-385-8514
800-442-5762, ext. 8514

nbehncke@cornerstoneleague.coop

Nathan Behncke is an advisor on legislative, regulatory, and compliance 
issues. He assists credit unions in understanding complex legal and 
regulatory compliance issues through Cornerstone’s comprehensive suite 
of Compliance & Regulation services, which offers a hotline for all credit 
union staff, a compliance newsletter, website, online compliance manual, 
training, and more.

SPEAKING TOPICS

• Account issues

• Immigration documentation

• Tax documentation

• Bank Secrecy Act

• Collections

• Compliance

• Regulatory updates

• Share insurance

• Military lending

MARCUS COTTON
Executive Search Vice President

832-200-8714
800-442-5762, ext. 8714

mcotton@cornerstoneresources.coop

Marcus Cotton is responsible for the nationwide executive search division 
of Cornerstone Resources. He has expertise in executive recruiting, 
project management, and career enhancement. He has played critical 
roles in coordinating and leading recruiting teams in the development 
and execution of robust executive search strategies. Marcus has held 
key positions in client relations, recruiting, and business development for 
rapidly expanding search firms and has been responsible for the training 
and development of recruiting staffs. He earned a Bachelor of Business 
Administration from Tennessee State University.

SPEAKING TOPICS

• Executive search

• Career development

• Hiring trends

MIKE DELKER
CUDE, SCMS

CU Relations Senior Vice President
469-385-6826

800-442-5762, ext. 6826
mdelker@cornerstoneleague.coop

Mike Delker is currently serving as credit union relations senior vice president 
and is responsible for overseeing Operations & Engagement, Financial Analysis, 
Research & Demographics, and Small Credit Union Support. He serves as 
a principal in many League initiatives, including credit union mentoring, 
collaboration, councils, and young credit union professional development.

SPEAKING TOPICS

• Credit union history & philosophy

• Industry updates

• Innovation

• Leadership/management

• Young Professionals
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TAMRA GAINES
CMM, CUDE

Experiences & Events
Vice President
469-385-6642

800-442-5762, ext. 6642
tgaines@cornerstoneleague.coop

Tamra Gaines is vice president, Experiences & Events at Cornerstone 
League. With 24 years’ experience in the corporate structure, as well 
as associations, Tamra specializes in strategic meetings management, 
professional development, and training. She has highly developed planning, 
sales management, and training skills, as well as exemplary organization, 
communication, negotiation, and analytical skills that she applies to conceiving 
and organizing extensive education events. Tamra is an accomplished public 
speaker and a mentor to professional meeting planners. She is a certified team 
member with John C. Maxwell, No. 1 New York Times bestselling author, 
coach, and speaker.

SPEAKING TOPICS

• Confidence

• Communication and connecting

• Communication Engagement

• Leadership/management

• Sales/marketing

• Work/life balance

STEVE GIBBS
BSACS, CUCE, CUERME

Risk Management & Compliance
Assistant Vice President

469-385-6637
800-442-5762, ext. 6637

sgibbs@cornerstoneresources.coop

Steve Gibbs has spoken and provided training for numerous groups 
including the Southwestern Automated Clearing House Association, 
the Texas Credit Union Department, the Electronic Payments Network, 
Cornerstone’s three state region, as well as leagues in Louisiana, Kentucky, 
the Dakotas, Kansas, New Hampshire, Nebraska, and California. He has 
professional designations and awards from the Office of Thrift Supervision 
and the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation and holds CUNA’s Credit 
Union Compliance Expert designation (CUCE). 

SPEAKING TOPICS

• All aspects of compliance

• Bank Secrecy Act/Anti-Money Laundering/Office of Foreign Assets 
Control

• Risk management

• Fair credit lending and assessment

• Secure and Fair Enforcement for Mortgage Licensing (SAFE) Act

• Vendor due diligence

• Website compliance

SPEAKER LIST
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COURTNEY MORAN
I-CUDE, CCUFC

Executive Director
469-385-6448

800-442-5762, ext. 6448
cmoran@cornerstonefoundation.coop

Courtney Moran’s current focus is to provide leadership and strategic 
direction based on the goals, philosophy, and mission of the Foundation. 
Her previous work in the financial services industry included areas ranging 
from operations to marketing. Courtney conducts the FOCUS Train-the-
Trainer sessions and oversees the Foundation’s grants and scholarships 
programs as well as daily operations.

SPEAKING TOPICS

• Full and half-day curricula for train-the-trainer sessions

• Mock and full retirement fairs

• Overview of Cornerstone Foundation initiatives

• Why your credit union should have a financial education program

• What’s your/the story – how to be a storyteller and communicate 
your impact

• Empathy map: Human-centered design experience

• Life simulation facilitation: Understanding members’ needs and 
struggles

• Money Habitudes: Interactive exercise

SYLVIA LAWSON
Marketing & Communications

Vice President
501-683-6471

800-442-5762, ext. 6471
slawson@cornerstoneleague.coop

Sylvia Lawson manages strategic marketing for the Cornerstone League, 
the Foundation, and Cornerstone Resources. In this role, Sylvia prepares 
marketing plans and go-to-market strategies for each product owner. 
She specializes in branding, marketing strategy, social media, grassroots 
marketing, and digital/email marketing. She holds an MBA with a marketing 
emphasis and a MS in management. 

SPEAKING TOPICS

• Branding and communications

• Grassroots/guerilla marketing

• Influencer marketing

• Marketing

• Marketing strategy

• Social media marketing

JIM PHELPS
CAE

Chief Government Relations 
Officer/Senior Vice President 

469-385-6481
800-442-5762, ext. 6481

jphelps@cornerstoneleague.coop

Jim Phelps directs and oversees the League’s advocacy department and 
is responsible for coordinating the state and federal advocacy programs in 
Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Texas. He serves as the advocacy advisor to the 
League’s board of directors, and is a Certified Association Executive (CAE). 

SPEAKING TOPICS

• Advocacy 101

• Building political capital

• Credit union advocacy-Past to present

• Full circle: The history & philosophy of credit unions

• Grassroots -CU: Ready, Organize, Activate, and Respond (ROAR)

• How to advocate for your credit union

• Industry updates

• Leadership/management

• Legislative and political update

• Making an impact with elected officials

• PAC Fundraising

JEFF PHILLIPICH
Strategic Development

Senior Vice President 
469-385-6627

800-442-5762, ext. 6627
jphillipich@cornerstoneresources.coop
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SPEAKER LIST

IDREES RAFIQ JR.
IT Consulting Vice President 

469-385-6799
800-442-5762, ext. 6799

irafiq@cornerstoneresources.coop

Idrees Rafiq provides information technology auditing, security, policy 
development, risk assessments, and compliance consulting. He 
specializes in leveraging IT and security-related issues with compliance, 
marketing, vendor management, business continuity, and other business 
operations. He is also experienced in network architecture, infrastructure, 
administration, management, and support. Idrees holds a BAAS, Bachelor 
of Business Management, and an MBA in Management. He serves as a 
liaison on the Executive Committee for the CUNA IT and the Cornerstone 
IT councils. He also contributes to the Cornerstone Resources blog, the 
Leaguer, and the Perspectives magazine and serves on the Southwest 
CUNA Management School faculty.

SPEAKING TOPICS

• Cybersecurity

• Information technology

• Physical/administrative security

• Social engineering

• Technology compliance

JEFF PHILLIPICH
Strategic Development

Senior Vice President 
469-385-6627

800-442-5762, ext. 6627
jphillipich@cornerstoneresources.coop

Jeff Phillipich is the SVP of Strategic Development at Cornerstone 
Resources.  With over 15 years’ experience in the financial services industry, 
Jeff’s true passion lies in helping credit unions innovate to drive growth and 
sustainability.

In previous roles at BCU and Great River FCU, Jeff concentrated on 
building skills and expertise in the areas of Business Development, Branch 
Operations, Lending, and ensuring overall credit union financial safety and 
soundness.

As a new Texas resident, Jeff is enjoying the Dallas sports scene, the 
weather, and not having to shovel snow in the frozen tundra of Minnesota 
all winter long!

Born with an inquisitive mind and innovative spirit, Jeff is recognized in the 
Cornerstone region for developing new products and programs that not 
only solve the business challenges credit unions face today but anticipate 
future challenges and member needs.

SPEAKING TOPICS

• Cornerstone Resources Update

• Innovation
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VICKY SALKELD
CUDE

Executive Director
Arkansas Credit Union Association

501-683-8313
800-442-5762, ext. 8313

vsalkeld@arcua.coop

Possessing more than 30 years’ of credit union experience, Arkansas 
Credit Union Association Executive Director Vicky Salkeld represents credit 
union interests before the Arkansas General Assembly, the congressional 
delegation, and state and federal executive agencies. She engages 
with credit union CEOs, staff, and directors to promote the benefits of 
Cornerstone membership. Additionally, she facilitates credit union planning 
sessions and provides asset liability management analysis and review. She 
earned her Credit Union Development Educator designation in 1984 and 
is an honor graduate of the Credit Union National Association League 
Management Institute.

SPEAKING TOPICS

• Advocacy

• Board topics

• CU history & philosophy

• Industry updates

• Leadership/management

• Member service

• Robbery/hostage

• Sales/service

• Strategic planning facilitation

BROOKE STONE
Culture and Talent Management Director

469-385-6428
800-442-5762, ext. 6428

bstone@cornerstoneleague.coop

Brooke Stone is the culture and talent management director at Cornerstone  
League. She participates in establishing major people-related projects for 
the company by creating talent management strategies and programs that 
enhance corporate culture and internal communications. Her passion for 
people and the credit union industry has propelled her into surrounding 
communities to teach financial literacy courses, create awareness, and 
attract new members. She has a strong background in credit union branch 
operations management. She holds a bachelor’s degree in organizational 
leadership. 

SPEAKING TOPICS

• Branch operations 

• Community engagement

• Credit union culture/culture and change

• Employee relations

• Internal communications 

• Leadership/management

• Member service

• Organizational development

• Succession planning

• Staff development

• Talent management
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SPEAKER LIST

NATE WEBB
Executive Director,

Oklahoma Credit Union Association
405-445-1510

800-442-5762, ext. 1510
nwebb@okcua.coop

As executive director of the Oklahoma Credit Union Association, Nate 
Webb supervises the league’s Oklahoma advocacy and political operations. 
He has extensive experience in politics and journalism. Nate was a partner 
at a contract lobbying firm representing Oklahoma credit unions at the state 
and federal level. He has also served in Washington, D.C., as chief of staff to 
a member of the U.S. House of Representatives. In addition, he worked as 
senior staff on several statewide, congressional, and legislative campaigns.

SPEAKING TOPICS

• Confessions of a hill staffer; How D.C. really works

• Inside a political campaign

• Political updates

• How to craft an effective advocacy message

• Strategies for getting your message out

• Advocacy 101

MARGOT STRONG
ALM & Financial Analysis Director

469-385-6496
800-442-5762, ext. 6496

mstrong@cornerstoneleague.coop

As ALM & Financial Analysis Director, Strong works with credit unions to 
provide analysis, instruction, and guidance in asset/liability management 
to help facilitate their financial well-being.  Strong has over 20 years 
of experience in business development and has more than 10 years of 
experience working with credit unions while at Catalyst Corporate FCU and 
ALM First.

SPEAKING TOPICS

• Asset/Liability Management
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SUZANNE YASHEWSKI
J.D., CUCE, BSACS

Regulatory & Compliance Counsel
512-853-8516

800-442-5762, ext. 8516
syashewski@cornerstoneleague.coop

Suzanne Yashewski manages the Compliance & Regulation section of 
Cornerstone’s Advocacy Department. She provides compliance advice to 
credit unions on laws and regulations. She serves as an advocate in the 
rules and regulations process with state and federal regulators, and works 
closely with Cornerstone lobbyists to review and recommend proposed 
legislation during state legislative sessions.

SPEAKING TOPICS

• Analysis and drafting of laws, regulations, and amendments

• Bank Secrecy Act

• Board responsibilities

• Credit union compliance

• Employment law

• Federal and state laws and regulations

• Regulatory updates

STACI ZALE
CUDE, CCUFC

Development Director
469-385-6443

800-442-5762, ext. 6443
szale@cornerstonefoundation.coop

Staci Zale focuses on the development and implementation of the 
Foundation’s strategy, while engaging donors to further the mission of 
empowering people to improve their financial well-being. Staci earned her 
Credit Union Development Educator (CUDE) designation in 2010 and her 
Certified Credit Union Financial Counselor (CCUFC) in 2012. She oversees 
the Foundation’s fundraising and special events. She conducts the FOCUS 
Train-the-Trainer sessions as well as experiential learning, such as the 
retirement fairs and life simulations.

SPEAKING TOPICS

• Full and half-day curricula for train-the-trainer sessions

• Mock and full retirement fairs

• Overview of Cornerstone CU Foundation initiatives

• Life simulation facilitation: Understanding members’ needs and 
struggles

GRETCHEN ZIEGLER
CU Relations Vice President

469-385-6484
800-442-5762, ext. 6484

gziegler@cornerstoneleague.coop

Gretchen Ziegler serves as a strategic Cornerstone liaison to credit unions 
and provides system insights which enhance the value of Cornerstone 
membership.  She is also responsible for fundraising for the Cornerstone 
League’s Political Action Committee (TCCUL PAC) as well as for CULAC, 
the federal PAC of the National Credit Union Association.

SPEAKING TOPICS
• Community engagement

• Fundraising

• Grassroots and chapters

• Legislative and political updates
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SPEAKER LIST

THE AREAS OF EXPERTISE AVAILABLE ARE NOT LIMITED 
TO THE ITEMS LISTED IN THIS BOOKLET.

If you are looking for a specific topic, such as lending, operations, motivation, or 
something provided by one of Cornerstone Resources’ endorsed business partners, 
please let us know by emailing ChapterRelations@cornerstoneleague.coop.



DALLAS:
6801 Parkwood Blvd., Suite 300
Plano, TX 75024
 

AUSTIN:
1122 Colorado St., Suite 1307
Austin, TX 78701

LITTLE ROCK:
1023 West Capitol Ave.
Little Rock, AR 72201

OKLAHOMA CITY:
631 East Hill St.
Oklahoma City, OK 73105

www.cornerstoneleague.coop 
800-442-5762


